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will help you to pay for a new market store and to restart your business.

WHAT IS NOT COVERED BY MICROINSURANCE?
Microinsurance will not pay for losses or damage brought about intentionally or through careless 
behaviour. If, for example, someone sets fire to his market store simply because he would like to 
be paid for a new shop, the insurance company will not pay out money.

HOW DOES MICROINSURANCE WORK?
In microinsurance you pay small amounts of money (called premiums) regularly or at once, to the 
insurance company in exchange for future compensation which you will receive if something like 
illness, death or damage happens to you. In these cases, the amount of money the insurance 
company will pay you is agreed upon at the time you buy the insurance. If, however, you are 
fortunate and never experience the insured event, the insurance company will not pay your 
premiums back. The benefit here is that you will have enjoyed the peace of mind.

This is how microinsurance works: your small payment is put into a pot and will be used together 
with everyone else’s contributions to pay for the loss suffered by you or any insured member. 
However, it is important to understand that only those people who have contributed according to 
the prior agreement to the pot will receive the compensation from the company. There are different 
pots for specific purposes, e.g. one pot covers the expenses of a funeral and another pot covers 
the expenses of market stores which have been burnt down by a fire. You need to assess to which 
pot you would prefer to contribute your money, so you need to ask yourself which insurance you 
really need.

You too can insure your family.

HOW MUCH DOES MICROINSURANCE COST?
Most people think that microinsurance is expensive, but this is not necessarily true. Microinsurance 
is insurance especially designed for people who earn very little money and thus it makes insurance 
affordable to everyone.

Pay your small premiums regularly to be protected against future uncertainties.

WHAT TYPES OF MICROINSURANCE EXIST?
Microinsurance products include both health risks (illness, injury, or death) and property risks 
(damage or loss). A wide variety of microinsurance products exist, including the following:

HEALTH INSURANCE
Health Insurance is offered by paying a small premium payment every year and varies depending 
on the person’s income. This will ensure that your medical bills are covered when you are sick and 
have to go to the hospital, or to pay for you to get medicine from an accredited pharmacy, so you 
do not need to pay cash. For information on how to register contact your local insurance company 
or insurance broker.

Insurance is not only about health insurance! Find out which insurance is available and what 
you really need.

LIFE INSURANCE
There are two different types of life insurance, one that pays benefits upon occurrence of an event 
and the other that pays even without occurrence of an event. Some life insurance policies, for 
example funeral policies, pay an insurance benefit only when the insured person dies. Other life 
insurance policies, for example education policies, combine insurance with a saving option. Under 
such an arrangement, in addition to your regular premium, you make a small payment that the 
insurance company puts aside as saving for you. These life insurance policies with a saving option 
are the only exception for insurance products when you get money back even if the negative event 
does not occur.

FUNERAL POLICIES
If you or an insured member of your family dies, the funeral policy covers a certain amount agreed 
in advance of the expenses for the funeral.

EDUCATION POLICIES
Education policies pay for your child’s education at a specific point in time which you and the 
insurance company agree upon. If you die before this point in time, the money will still be paid out 
by the company, often to the school directly or the administrator.

DISABILITY INSURANCE
If you have an accident or fall sick and lose your ability to work, disability insurance pays you a 
regular income up to an agreed period such as 52 or 104 weeks.

PROPERTY INSURANCE
Property insurance will pay you an agreed amount of money if your property, house, or your 
business is destroyed or damaged due to specified risks. If, for example, you have a fire policy 
and fire burns down your market store, the money paid by the insurance company may help you 
to restore the store to its position before the loss.
As you can see, there are many different insurance products you can choose to buy. It is important 
that you assess which products you really need and decide which insurance you wish to buy. There 
is not one insurance policy which can insure you for all risks at the same time – the policies need to 
be bought separately. Some insurance companies may also offer other microinsurance products 
as the ones above. Ask your insurance agent or insurance company about any microinsurance 
product you are interested in.
Insurance helps you to handle loss or damage due to an unexpected event by making money 
available to cover the cost of your loss. As such, microinsurance is a financial service just like 
savings and loans.

Savings, loans and microinsurance are important. If wisely used, they can help you to improve and 
protect your standard of living. But they have different aims and objectives and it’s important to 
understand them.

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MICROINSURANCE, SAVINGS AND LOANS?

Saving means putting some money you earn today aside for future use. People save for difficult 
times when they might have less money. You can use the saved money for anything you desire. 
However, certain life – cycle events (such as illness, damage, death etc) require much more 
money than you can save. Insurance will pay out large amounts of money which enables you to 
deal with the financial losses associated with such events.

A loan is a borrowed amount of money. Usually the loan and a fee for borrowing the money 
(the interest rate) have to be paid back within a specific time frame. A loan can be taken for any 
purpose. However, to actually get the loan you often need to present securities (for example 
a shop, a house, a secure income etc), which can be especially difficult to do in times of dire 
need. A loan should be used as investment and is generally not a good way to deal with risks like 
illness or death. In such difficult times, insurance might be more appropriate to cover the losses 
experienced after unexpected events which force you or your family into a position were you need 
money urgently.

HOW CAN YOU INSURE?
WHO CAN INSURE?
Everyone can insure – microinsurance is especially designed for people with low incomes. 
Usually, children can be insured by their parents or along with their parents. It is also possible 
to take insurance to cover your whole family. Seek more information from your local insurance 
company or from an insurance broker.

WHAT IS AN INSURANCE POLICY?
If you have decided on the type of insurance you wish to buy and the insurance company of your 
choice, a contract will be made between you and the company. 
You will receive a document called an ‘insurance policy’. It defines the specific event or events 
covered by the insurance as well as the conditions of your contract. It is very important that you 
understand this document and that you are honest and give truthful information to your insurance 
agent – otherwise your policy can become invalid and the company will not pay out any money. If 
you are in doubt, it is always better to ask rather than say the wrong thing.

Give truthful information. Make sure you understand what you buy and which loss or damage is 
covered by your insurance

HOW DO YOU PAY FOR INSURANCE PREMIUM?
One of your responsibilities defined in the insurance policy will be a regular payment to the 
insurance company, which is called a premium. Premium can be paid daily, monthly or annually, 
depending on what kind of policy you have bought and what has been agreed on. Different 
insurance companies have different ways of collecting their premiums: it could be in cash, by using 
an electronic payment system or by deducting money from your bank account. It is important that 
you know how much and for what services you are paying.

Before signing an insurance policy, make sure you understand everything about the policy.

Don’t pay if there are uncertainties or if you do not know what exactly is covered by the insurance! 
It is also important that you keep records of all the payments you make. Demand a receipt for 
every payment that you make to the insurance agent at all times and keep all the receipts in a 
safe place.

Pay regularly and keep receipts!

HOW CAN YOU MAKE A CLAIM? 
If you experience the kind of loss or damage that your insurance covers, you need to inform your 
insurance agent about the event immediately and request payment from your insurance company 
as agreed in the policy. The process of demanding the payment is called making a ‘claim’. Details 
of how to make a claim for the money are defined in the insurance policy. If you are unsure, ask 
your insurance agent for information on how to make a claim. It is important that you understand 
how to request the money and that you know which documents are required by the insurance 
company in order to process the claim. You also need to inform your family members about the 
procedures in case something happens to you.

It is very important that you tell your family about the insurance you buy so that they will know 
how and when to request for the money in case something happens to you. Otherwise, you have 
paid all the money for nothing.

WHEN WILL CLAIMS NOT BE PAID BY THE INSURANCE COMPANY? 
The insurance company will not pay any money if you have given untruthful information. In 
addition, the coverage of an insurance policy ends at some defined point in time if you do not 
renew the policy or if you stop paying premiums. If the event occurs when the insurance policy 
has expired, the insurance company will not pay out any money. Therefore, it is important that you 
know how long your policy is valid and that you renew it on a regular basis.

You have the right to make a claim: talk to your insurance agent.

HOW CAN YOU PROTECT YOURSELF FROM BEING CHEATED? 
There are certain ways in which you can protect yourself from being cheated. For example, ask 
your insurance agent all the necessary questions to make sure you fully understand which product 
he is selling to you. If he/she cannot explain it well to you and you do not trust him/her, you do not 
need to buy the insurance. It should be clear what you need to do when the event which is covered 
by the insurance happens to you. It is also important to know where to find the insurance agent 
you need to inform when you suffer any loss or damage.
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MATALIKILO 
Toonse tuyanda kupona kabotu mumazuba aakumbele antoomwe amikwasyi yesu. Pele buzuba-
abuzuba kuli ntenda zikonzya kutucitikila cakutayeeyelwa naa kucenjezyegwa. Mucikozyanyo, 
ikuti omwe mumukwasyi wafwa naa kuciswa cakuti uyandika kusilikwa kucibbadela, naa mulilo 
antela kupaya kwamaanzi kwanyonyoona mpulazi yesu, maanda naa zintoolo, kuyakuyandika 
mali kuti tulwane mapenzi aaya. Pele ziindi zinji, ibantu bavwola mali masyoonto balajana 
buyumu-yumu mukujana mali aakulwana mapenzi aali boobo.

Aboobo kulibambilila limwi inga kwamugwasya ikuti mwaba amapenzi aamusyobo ooyu. Kuli nzila 
zinji nzyomukonzya kulibambila. Bantu banji balayobola mali aakubelesya kulanganya zitalangilwi 
kakuli bamwi balakweleta kuti balwane ntenda eezi. Pele ziindi zinji, mali aakuyobola naaba 
kukweleta taakkwani kulwana mapenzi aatayeeyelwi aaya alimwi kukweleta inga taili nzila mbotu 
yakulwana ntenda zili boobo.

Microinsurance ilagwasyilizya bantu bavwola mali masyoonto kuti kabakonzya kunakubbadela tuli 
tusyoonto-syoonto lyoonse kutegwa bakakonzye kulwana zintu zitalangilwi zili boobo.

Inshuwalansi ilagwasya kulwana mapenzi aatalangilwi mubuumi bwanu naa mumakwebo, 
aboobo ilapa lukwabililo kulindinywe abamukwasyi wanu.

Amulibambile limwi kabotu mazuba aakumbele.

INO MICROINSURANCE NINZI?
Microinsurance, ni inshuwalansi iibadelwa mali masyoonto buyo. Ikwabilila buyo zintu zisyoonto 
alimwi ilanganya kapati bantu batavwoli mali manji.

Mucikonzyanyo, ikuti muntu wafwa, kuyandika kuula bbokesi, zisani alimwi azimwi zintu. Alimwi 
amalila kuyandika mali aakujanina matebula, zyuuno alimwi amatente mwakukkala. Beenzu 
bayandika kubapa zyakulya alimwi kuyandika zilimba zyakulizya alimwi azimwi buyo zintu 
ziyandika. Zintu zyoonse eezi ziyanda mali, aboobo eeci inga camuminya nywebo amukwasyi 
wanu kapati kuti mujane mali aayandika. Aboobo microinsurance inga yamugwasya kulanganya 
zintu zicitika cakutayeeyelwa mbuli lufwu, kuciswa naa kunyonyookelwa zintu.

Inshuwalansi ili mbuli ambulela – ikuti kakuli mvwula mulakonzya kwiijalula kwiibelesya 
mpoonya-mpoonya. Pele kuti kakunyina mvula inooliko kuti imugwasye mwakwiiyanda.

INO NZINZI NZYOMUKONZYA KULEMBYA MU MICROINSURANCE?
Mulakonzya kulilembya kukwabililwa kuzwa kumapenzi aatayeeyelwi aandeene-andeene mbuli 
kuciswa, kufwa, ntenda, kubbidwa, mulilo alimwi akulemana. Ntenda eezi zilakonzya kucitika 
kumuntu uuli woonse kufwumbwa ciindi. Pele ikuti mwakalilembya ku inshuwalansi, nkokuti inga 
yamugwasya kwiinda mukumupa mali aakulwana kusowekelwa kwanu. Mucikozyanyo, ikuti 
mulilo waumpa cintoolo canu, inshuwalansi yamayake iyakumubbadelela cintoolo cimwi cipya 
alimwi akutalisya alimwi makwebo aanu.

INO NZINTU NZI ZITABIKKILIZYIDWE MU MICROINSURANCE?
Microinsurance taikabbadeli akaambo kakusowekelwa naa kunyonyooka kwacitwa acaali naa 
akaambo kabuyamba. Mucikozyanyo, ikuti muntu waumpa acaali cintoolo cakwe akaambo kakuti 
uyanda kuti apegwe cintoolo cipya, ba inshuwalansi tabakamubbadeli pe.

INO MICROINSURANCE IBELEKA BUTI?
Kujatikizya microinsurance munakubbadela mali masyoontoo (ategwa premiums mucingisi) 
ciindi-aciindi naa aciindi comwe kutegwa bakamubbadelele kumbele ikuti naa kuli kuciswa, 
kufwa naa kunyonyookelwa kumwi nkomukonzya kucitikilwa. Ikuti kwaba boobo, mweelwe 
wamali ngobayakumubbadela ba inshuwalansi unakuli yooyo ngomwakazuminana ciindi 
nomwakalilembya inshuwalansi. Pele kuti mwaba acoolwe tiikwacitika ntenda njomwakalembya, 
nkokuti ba insurance tabakamubbadeli mali ngomwakali kubbadela. Mpindu iili waawa njakuti 
mwali kupona kakunyina kulibilika kuti inga mwaakubbaatilwa naa kwaba ntenda. 

Mboobu microinsurance mbwiibeleka: tuli twanu tusyoonto tuyoobikkwa antoomwe mumpoto 
antoomwe amali ngobabikka bamwi ikubbadela ikusowekelwa kwanu naa kwabamwi bakalilembya 
ku inshuwalansi. Pele mweelede kuzyiba kuti nkampani iyakubbadela buyo bakabikka mumpoto 
yamali aabikkidwe antoomwe kweelana abwakazuminanwa kumatalikilo. Kuli mpoto zinji izibeleka 
milimo yaandee-andeene, mucikozyanyo, mpoto imwi njamali aakubbadela malila alimwi imwi 
njakubbadela zintoolo izyakapya amulilo. Mweelede kulangisya kuti njili mpoto njomuyanda 
kubikka mali aanu, aboobo mweelede kulibuzya kuti njili insurance njomuyanda.

Anywebo mulakonzya kulembya mukwasyi wanu.

INO KU MICROINSURANCE KUBBADELWA MALI NZI?
Bantu banji bayeeya kuti microinsurance iladula, pele aaya taali masimpe pe. Microinsurance ni 
insurance yakabambilwa bantu ibavwola mali masyoonto, aboobo cipa bantu boonse kucikonzya 
kuba a insurance.

Amubbadele tuli tubbadelwa lyoonse kutegwa mukwabililwe kuzintu zitayeeyelwi zyakumbele 
aamazuba.

INO KULI MISYOBO NZI YA MICROINSURANCE?
Microinsurance ilajatikizya bukwabilizi bwantenda zyabuponi bwabantu (kuciswa, kulicisa naa 
kufwa) alimwi antenda zijatikizya mayake (kunyonyooka naa kusowekelwa). Microinsurance 
ijatikizya misyobo minji ya insurance mbuli:

ZIZUMINANO ZIJATIKIZYA NSEBA (HEALTH INSURANCE)
Health insurance ilajanwa kwiinda mukubbadela mali masyoonto mwaka-amwaka alimwi 
ilabbadelwa kweelana amali muntu ngavwola. Eeci ciyoogwasya kubona kuti naa mwaciswa, 
mwatolwa kucibbadela akubbadelelwa naa kuulila misamu kucintoolo nkomuula misamu, aboobo 
kunyina nomuyoobbadela mali nobeni. Kuti muzyibe mbuli mbomukonzya kulilembya, amubandike 
abankampani ya insurance iili kufwaafwi andinywe naa amwiinizi wa insurance.

Health Insurance taili ngomusyobo ulikke wa insurance uuliko. Amubabuzye kuti njiili 
insurance iimweelela.

ZIZUMINANO ZIJATIKIZYA BUUMI (LIFE INSURANCE)
Kuli misyobo yobilo ya life insurance, kuli iibadela buyo naa kwaba ntenda alimwi ayeeyo iibbadela 
nokuba kuti kunyina cacitika. Life insurance imwi, mbuli yamalila ibbadela mali lilikke kuti buyo kuti 
muntu ooyo wakalilembya wafwa. Misyobo imwi ya inshuwalansi, mucikozyanyo insurance ya 
lwiiyo, ilasanganya cizuminano cakumukwabilila alimwi akumuyobweda mali. Mububambe oobo, 
tamubbadeli buyo mali aa inshuwalansi pele alimwi aamwi masyoonto balo ba inshuwalansi 
ngobana kumuyobweda ambali. Eeyi insurace iili boobu njenjiyo ilikke nkomunga mwabweza mali 
nokuba kuti kunyina ntenda yacitika.

ZIZUMINANO ZIJATIKIZYA MALILA (FUNERAL POLICIES)
Ikuti nwebo naa muntu ngomwakalembesya wafwa, cizuminano camalila cizumizya kumupa mali 
aamalila ngomwakamvwana kale.

ZIZUMINANO ZIJATIKIZYA LWIIYO (EDUCATION POLICIES)
Zizuminano zijatikizya lwiiyo mbubambe bwakubbadela lwiiyo lwa mwanaanu kwaciindi 
cilimbocibede ncomwakamvwana. Ikuti mwafwa kacitanasika ciindi eeco, nkampani ya insurance 
iyakwaapa mali aaya. Kanji-kanji balaatola kucikolo naa kuli administrator.

INSURANCE IILANGANYA BULEMA (DISABILITY POLICIES)
Ikuti naa mwajanika muntenda naa kuciswa cakuti mwatalika kwaalilwa kubeleka, nkokuti 
insurance iilanganya bulema iyakutalika kumuvwozya kwaciindi ncomwakamvwana, mbuli mvwiki 
zili 52 naa 104.

INSURANCE YAKUKWABILILA MAYAKE (PROPERTY INSURANCE)
inshuwalansi yakukwabilila mayake iyakubbadela mweelwe wamali ngomwakamvwana kale ikuti 
naa n’ganda naa makwebo aanu anyonyooka akaambo kantenda eeyo njomwakalembesya. 
Mucikozyanyo, ikuti naa mwakalembya insurance yakulikwabilila kumulilo mpoonya cintoolo 
canu capya amulilo, ba inshuwalansi bayakumubbadela mali aayakumugwasya kuba azintu 
nzyomwakajisi cintoolo kacitanapya.

Kweelana ambotwaamba kale, kuli misyobo ya inshuwalansi minji cakuti inga mwasala 
njomuyanda. Mweelede kulangisya kubona ikuti njiili inshuwalansi njomuyanda kulilembya. 
Kunyina inshuwalansi iikonzya kumukwabilila kuntenda zyoonse aciindi comwe pe, ntenda imwi 
aimwi mweelede kuyulila musyobo wayo wa inshuwalansi. Makampani amwi aa inshuwalansi 
alapa bukwabilizi kuzintu zimwi mbuli zyaambwa atala aawa. Amubabuzye bankampani ya 
insurance yanu naaba mwiiminizi wayo kuti bamupandulwide kujatikizya bukwabilizi bwabo 
mbomwasala bwa microinsurance. 

Inshuwalansi ilamugwasya mukuti ilamupa mali ciindi nomwaba antenda kutegwa mucikonzye 
kulwana kusowekelwa kwacitika. Aboobo microinsurance ili mbuli buyo kuyobola mali (savings) 
alimwi amalooni.

Ma savings, malooni alimwi a microinsurance zilayandika kapati. Ikuti mwazibelesya kabotu, 
zilakonzya kumugwasya kuzumanana kukkala kabotu. Pele acimwi cili amulimo waco, aboobo 
kulayandika kapati kuti mwazimvwisya kabotu.

INO KULI KWIINDANA KULI BUTI AKATI KA MICROINSURANCE, SAVINGS ALIMWI 
AMALOONI?
Savings (kuyobola mali) caamba kubikka ambali mali amwi ngomuvwola sunu kutegwa 
mukaabelesye kumbele. Bantu banji balayobola mali aakuyakubelesya lyamapenzi. Mulakonzya 
kubelesya mali ngomwayobola munzila iili yoonse. Pele zimwi zintu zicitika mubuumi (mbuli 
kuciswa, kusowekelwa, lufwu azimwi) ziyanda mali manji. Aboobo inshuwalansi iyakumupa mali 
manji aanga amugwasya kulanganya zintu zili boobo.

Looni, mali aakukweleta. Ziindi zinji, ilooni eeyo amali aayungizyidwe atala (interest) zilabbadelwa 
muciindi cibikkidwe. Ilooni ilakonzya kubwezyegwa akubelesyegwa muzintu zili zyoonse. Pele 
ikutegwa mukonzye kubweza looni, mweelede kubapa zintu nzyobakonzya kujata kutegwa naa 
mwaalilwa kubbadela, bakazibweze (mucikozyanyo cintoolo, n’ganda, naa kuvwolela mali aanu 
kulimbabo) zyalo zikatazya kujana ikuti kamuli amapenzi mapati. Ilooni yeelede kubelesyegwa 
kutalika makwebo, kutali kubbadelela zintu mbuli malwazi naa malila. inshuwalansi njiinga 
yalanganya kabotu zintu zili boobo zyalo zikonzya kuyanda mali manji cakufwambaana.

INO MBUTI MBOMUKONZYA KULILEMBYA KU MICROINSURANCE ALIMWI MBAANI 
BAKONZYA KULILEMBYA?
Kufwumbwa muntu ulakonzya kulilembya. Microinsurance kapati njabantu bavwola mali 
masyoonto. Ziindi zinji bana balakonzya kulilembesyegwa antoomwe abazyali babo. Alimwi 
cilakonzyeka kulembesya mukwasyi wanu woonse ku inshuwalansi. Amubuzye twaambo 
tunji kuzwa kukampani yanu ya insurance iili kufwaafwi andinywe naa kuzwa kubaiminizi ba 
inshuwalansi.

INO INSURANCE POLICY NINZI?
Ikuti naa mwasala musyobo wa insurance ngomuyanda kuula alimwi ankampani ya inshuwalansi 
njomuyanda, muyakulembelana pepa lyakuzuminana nywebo ankampani eeyo. 

Pepa eelyo ndyobayoomupa liitwa kuti ‘insurance policy’. Lipandulula ntenda zikwabilidwe aba 
inshuwalansi alimwi nzyobayoocita anzyomweelede kucita. Kulayandika kapati kuti mwamvwisya 
zilembedwe mupepa eeli alimwi mwiiminizi wa inshuwalansi mweelede kumupa twaambo 
tujatikizya ndinywe twamasimpe – buyo-buyo cizuminano canu tacikabeleki alimwi bakkampani 
tabakamubbadeli pe. Ikuti naa kuli amwi mpomutazyi kabotu, cili kabotu kubuzya kwiinda 
kwaamba zyakubeja.

Amubape twaambo twamasimpe. Alimwi amulyomye kubona kuti mwamvwisya nzyomuyanda 
kulembesya alimwi antenda nzyobaya kumukwabilila ba inshuwalansi.

INO INSURANCE PREMIUM IBBADELWA BUTI?

Umwi wamikuli yanu iilembedwe mu insurance policy naa cizuminano ngwakunakubbadela mali 
ku inshuwalansi. Mali aabbadelwa aaya ayitwa kuti premium. Premium ilakonzya kubbadelwa 
abuzuba, amwezi naa amwaka kweelana acizuminano ncomwamvwana. Kampani ya 
inshuwalansi aimwi ilabweza ma premium munzila zyaandeene-andeene. Balakonzya kubweza 
mali kumaanza, kwiinda mukubbadela mumincini naa kubweza mali kuzwa ku akkaunti yanu iili 
kubbanga. Mweelede kuzyiba kuti mubbadela mali nzi alimwi nzyinzi nzyomubbadelela.

Kamutana saina cizuminano ca insurannce, mweelede kubona kuti mwamvwisya zyoonse 
zilembedwe mumo.

Mutabbadeli ikuti naa kuli nzyomutamvwisyi alimwi akuti naa tamuzyi nzyobayookwabilila 
ba inshuwalansi! Alimwi cilayandika kuti kamuyobola mapepa aatondezya mali oonse 
ngomwakabbadela. Ciindi coonse naamwabbadela kuli ba insurance, amubaambile kuti bamupe 
lisiiti mwamana amwaabambe kabotu malisiiti oonse mubusena bulikabotu.

Kamubbadela ciindi coonse alimwi amuyobole malisiiti!

INO INGA MWAABWEZA BUTI MALI?
Ikuti naa mwacitikilwa ntenda yaambidwe mucizuminano, mweelede kubazyibya cacitika 
baiminizi banu ba inshuwalansi mpoonya aawo alimwi akubaambila kuti bamubbadele 
kweelana ambomwakamvwana mucizuminano. Ikubazibya kuti bamupe mali kwiitwa kuti kucita 
‘claim’. Mbwaabwezegwa mali aaya, kulipanduludwe mucizumina ncomwakalembelana aba 
insurance. Ikuti kamutazyi kabotu cakucita, amubuzye mwiiminizi wa insurance kuti amwaambile 
mbwaabwezyegwa mali. Mweelede kuzyiba mbwaabwezyegwa mali alimwi mweelede kuzyiba 
mapepa aayandika ku inshuwalansi kutegwa bamupe maali. Abamukwasyi wanu mweelede 
kubaambila mbozicitwa zintu andiza kuti kwaba cimwi cicitika kulindinywe. 

Cilayandika kapati kuti mwabazyibya bamukwasyi wanu musyobo wa inshuwalansi njomuyanda 
kuula kutegwa bakacikonzye kuzyiba kuti ndili alimwi mbuti bwakubweza mali nkaambo ndiza 
kuli ciinga camucitikila. Nkaambo mwatacita oobo muyoobbadela cabuyo.

INO NDILILI KAMPANI YA INSURANCE NOITAKAZUMINI KUBBADELA?
Kampani ya insurance taikabbadeli ikuti naa kuli tiimwakaamba masimpe mutwaambo tujatikizya 
ndinywe. Alimwi cizuminano ca inshuwalansi kuli mpocimanina cita kuti mwalembya alimwi, alimwi 
ikuti naa mwaleka kubbadela. Ikuti naa ntenda yacitika kakuli cizuminano canu cakamana kale, 
ikampani ya insurance taikamubbadeli mali aali oonse. 

Mulijisi nguzu zyakubweza mali: amubandike amwiiminizi wa inshuwalansi.

INO INGA MWACITA BUTI KUTEGWA MUTEENWI?
Kuli zintu zimwi ziinga zyamugwasya kulikwabilila kuzwa kukweenwa. Mucikozyanyo, 
amumubuzye mwiiminizi wa inshuwalansi mibuzyo yoonse yeelede kutegwa mwiizyibe kabotu 
insurance eeyo njomuyanda kuula. Ikuti naa tanaamupandulwida kabotu, alimwi akuti naa 
mwaalilwa kumusyoma, nkokuti tamweelede kuula inshuwalansi eeyo. Mweelede kusalalilwa 
kuzyiba cakucita ciindi noyamucitikila ntenda eeyo njobamukwabilila. Alimwi cilayandika kapati 
kuzyiba nkwajanika mwiiminizi wa insurance ooyo kutegwa mwacikonzya kumuzyibya ciindi 
nomwacitikilwa ntenda.

LWIIYO LWA MALI MU ZAMBIA

KNOW MORE ABOUT MICROINSURANCE!
All of us desire a secure and comfortable future for ourselves and our families. However, every 
day we face various risks which are unexpected and occur without warning. When for example a 
family member dies or someone suddenly becomes ill and needs to be treated at the hospital or 
fire or flood destroys farms, houses or shops, we will need money to take care of the situation. 
Often, people with low incomes find it difficult to raise enough money to manage such situations. 

Preparing in advance can help you when faced with these risks. There are different ways to 
prepare yourself. Many people save money to cover cost of such unexpected events, while others 
borrow money for the same purpose. However, the money from saving and borrowing is in most 
cases not enough to cover all expenses arising in an emergency situation and borrowing might not 
be the appropriate way to deal with such risks. 
Microinsurance makes way for low-income earners to pay some small money on a regular basis 
to be able to deal with such unexpected events. 

Insurance helps you to handle unwanted and unexpected outcomes in life or business and thus 
provides security for you and your family.

Secure yourself for the future.

WHAT IS MICROINSURANCE? 
Microinsurance is insurance with low premiums with ‘limited coverage’ targeted at low income 
earners. 
For example, when someone dies you have to buy a coffin, clothes and other items. To organize 
the funeral, you have to rent tables, chairs, and tents. Food needs to be prepared for the guests, 
music provided and much more. All these activities cost a lot of money and the financial burden 
brought upon you and your family can be huge. Microinsurance can help you to manage emergency 
situations like death, illness or damage of property. 

Insurance is like an umbrella – if it rains it can be opened and used immediately. But if it does not 
rain it is also ready to protect you whenever you need it.

WHAT CAN BE INSURED? 
You can insure yourself against a number of different unexpected and unwanted events, for 
example, illness, death, accident, theft, fire and disability. These events can happen to anyone 
at any time. But if you have insurance, it can help you deal with the situation by paying you some 
money to cover your loss. If, for example, fire burns down your market store, property insurance 


